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FUNCTIONS

*Remove plastic tab from battery compartment on UV stand prior to first use.

Battery Compartment ON/OFF

UV Light Attachment Storage



FEATURES

Easy At Home Mani/PediFive Attachments Portable And CompactUV Dryer

Use between salon appointments 
or to keep your natural nails looking 
manicured and healthy. Mynt works 
on both natural and acrylic nails. 

Conveniently located in the stand, the 
UV light dries gel nail polish within a 
matter of seconds, so you don’t need to 
wave your hands around in the air 
anymore!

The slim design makes Mynt perfect 
for travel as it’s small and light 
enough to fit in your purse or 
luggage. Plus, all the attachments fit 
neatly into the stand so you won’t 
lose any bits!

Choose from the Sandpaper Head, 
Fine Grinder, Tapered Head, Smooth-
ing Buffer or Felt Buffer, to file, sand, 
buff and shine your nails. 



ATTACHMENTS

Fine Grinder
For Shaping

Smoothing Buffer
For Lines And Ridges

Felt Buffer
For Shine

Sandpaper Head
For Calluses And Sanding

Tapered Head
For Cuticles

Removes old nail polish, 
calluses, and sands the nails 
surface.

Start by lightly sanding the surface of the nail from left to right. Do 
not press too hard and be careful around the skin. Use this 
attachment to shorten and shape the tip of your nail. 

Pro Tip / This attachment is also perfect for removing calluses. 
Lightly press against any rough or hard skin to gently smooth away.

Finely sands and shapes the 
nail down to the cuticle.

This attachment is tapered at the end and is less coarse, so you can 
gently sand around the edges of your nail. Slowly move from left to 
right over the nail surface and use the tapered end to work around 
the bed of the nail, being careful of your skin.

Pushes back cuticles 
and removes dead skin.

Work around the bed of your nail to remove any dead skin and 
push the cuticles back. Start in the center and work your way 
around both sides. 

Pro Tip / You can use this attachment without the power to gently 
nudge back the cuticles as well.

Buffs out any bumps for 
a smooth, soft nail.

Leaves nails looking glossy and 
ready for polish application.

Once you’re happy with the shape and look of your nails, use the 
Smoothing Buffer to buff out any ridges or lines that you might see 
after sanding.

In the final step before polish (if desired), the Felt Buffer adds a 
glossy shine. Move the attachment from left to right over the 
surface and use the tapered end to buff around the edges of the 
nail.



INSTALLING / REPLACING BATTERIES

Turn the UV Stand upside down and open the battery compartment by pulling the tab. 
Remove the clear plastic insulator from the batteries and replace the cover (push until 
you hear it click). 

Safety: Only replace batteries in a dry environment. Batteries need to be replaced 
when rotation is reduced or stops completely. Do not leave depleted batteries in the 
device. Do not short terminals of batteries by inserting them the wrong way. Recycle 
where facilities exist or per your local guidelines.

UV Dryer / Stand

Push the attachment head firmly into the top of the precision handle until you 
hear a click. 

On the back of the device, you will see a        a         and 
a line underneath       .

Precision Handle

1 / 

2 / 

3 / 

To remove the battery compartment turn the handle to the left, so the line is at 
the start of the arrow. 

Choose your first attachment. The attachments are located underneath the UV 
Dryer / Stand.

+       = locked

+       = unlocked



USING MYNT

If you’re applying Gel polishEnsure batteries have been inserted into the precision handle and the plastic tab has been 
removed from UV stand (see Installing Batteries).

Choose your first attachment. The attachments are located underneath the UV Dryer / Stand.

Choose your first attachment and push it firmly into the top of the precision handle until you 
hear a click.

Use the switch on the front to turn the power on and off.

USING THE UV DRYER
1 / 

2 / 

3 / 

4 / 

We suggest using the attachments in this order: Sandpaper Head, Fine Grinder, Tapered Head, 
Smoothing Buffer, and finally the Felt Buffer. For directions on how to use them please refer to 
the Attachments section.
Ensure the power is off when you’re not using the device.

5 / 

6 / 

Turn the UV light on by flipping the stand upside down and 
locating the small power button (near the battery 
compartment). Press to turn it on.

Put the UV light on a flat surface ‘upside-down’, so the 
attachments are showing and it creates a dome-like entrance 
for your finger/toe (see illustration). 

Apply a thin coat of Gel polish to each nail, one hand at a time.

1 / 

2 / 

3 / 



We pride ourselves on providing premium beauty tools which is why all of our 
products are backed by a 24-month warranty. If you have any questions or need 
further assistance, you can send us an email, connect with us on Live Chat or give us 
a call! Our friendly support team is here to help.

HERE TO HELP

Place your finger/toe underneath the UV light. The UV nail 
dryer is designed to dry nail polish quickly, we recommend 
waiting for 30 - 60 seconds per nail.

4 / 

Apply a thin second coat and repeat the same steps.

When you’re finished with the UV light, switch it off by 
pressing the power button.

5 / 

6 / 

USING THE UV DRYER

support@fancii.com fancii.com
Live online chat at: 



Come find us on

#FanciiAF  @FanciiCo


